CHRISTOPHER WRIGHTSON
3217 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19140
C: 267.912.9369 | cwrightson@live.com

 www.cwrightsontestserver.webuda.com

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Dedicated web developer with 4+ years interactive experience and a focus on responsive and adaptive web
technologies. Restaurants to car washes, independent contractors to corporations. I have a diverse work
experience with a solid foundation in standard-based web programming and an understanding of best web
practices.

SKILLS









HTML 4/5
CSS 2/3
jQuery
JavaScript
PHP
Bootstrap Framework
Responsive Design
Mobile Development

I adapt quickly to both my environment and the
accompanying general work flow.
Have a keen sense for detail.
Self-taught so I understand where and how to
search for answers. Though not afraid to ask
questions when needed.
Comfortable speaker.
Great at working with a team or even managing
projects.

WORK HISTORY
MONDO
Email Developer | 2000 Market Street Suite 1420 Philadelphia, PA 19103 | Feb 2016
 Currently work for a client under Mondo (agency) engaging primarily in analyzing, editing, and
reviewing emails and their code for discrepancies and making any adjustments if necessary.
 This included cross-email client compatibility testing, cross-browser testing, and quality assurance
using tools such as Litmus and the Adobe Suite.
FREELANCE PROJECTS
Freelance Developer | | March 2015
 Focused on creating, maintaining, updating a number of websites for various small
companies/Independent businesses.
 I also utilized this time to enhance my skills with HTML5, CSS3, and the start of Mobile App
Development (with jQuery mobile).
 Created online portfolio to display some of my design principles and progress in different technologies.
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QVC
Independent Contractor | 1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380 | Sept 2014





Worked primarily managing the weekly Online Web content for my department Jewelry webpage
(using SiteCore.)
This work included creating and managing assets, routine QA and real-time adjustments for daily
specials and sales that needed to be reflected online (usually after the airing of a product on the
network.)
Led meetings for my department and coordinated with fellow team members to create a solid and
consistent work flow enabling us to meet our deadlines.

PET 360 INC
Web Developer | 2260 Butler Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 | Sept 2013





Worked on multitudes of marketing emails from the company's primary and secondary businesses
(Pet360, PetFoodDirect).
This work involved receiving .PSD designs and cutting and coding them into proper cross-compatible
emails ready for the client.
Created new site pages and applications such the “Chocolate Toxicity Meter.”
(I was responsible for the html5 and css3 (with some JavaScript/jQuery)).

BROWNSTEIN GROUP
Independent Contractor | 215 S Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19107 | Aug 2012



Worked with a team of multiple developers to complete a first iteration SLV (Seasonal Launch Vehicle)
for a well-established corporate entity.
Primarily worked in HTML 4/5, CSS 2/3, JavaScript, jQuery, and minor PHP.

MERAMAK BANKCARD CENTER
Web Content Producer | 2271 NJ-33 #106, Hamilton Township, NJ 08690 | Jan 2011


Was in charge of all web/print related materials produced by the company including (but not limited
to:
o Marketing materials (both email and paper based)
o Official company website creation and functionality
o Official company Facebook business profile
o Multiple various web based projects for company clients.



While working for Meramak, most of the interaction that I had was with the multiple managers and
owners of the company in regards to the current status of multiple web based projects that went in
development. My goal was always to create or expand on methods of increasing the amount of
clientele in my department such as the revitalizing of the company website and marketing material as
well as bringing the company in a new direction visually from their previous look.
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HQ VIDEO SOLUTIONS (form. HQ INTERNET SOLUTIONS)
Web Developer | 2 North Ave W Cranford, New Jersey 07016 | Sept 2010






My primary responsibility during my time at HQ consisted of converting .PSD file layouts and designs
created in-house into complete working web pages and websites; tested, debugged, and published onto
the client's dedicated server ready to be seen by the masses.
Another responsibility that arose was that of applying a backend Content Management System (ModX)
to the sites that we created and were to create thereby making the editing of the site easier for the
client as well as protecting the identity of the site itself from unwanted changes and alterations.
Most work consisted of: HTML 4/5, CSS 3/4, PHP, XML, ActionScript, JavaScript, and jQuery.
(http://www.covecarpet.com/ - Example of my work while at HQ Internet Solutions.)

EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Burlington County Institute of Technology | 695 Woodlane Rd, Westampton, NJ 08060| 2009
This is where the birth of my desire for coding/programming began. I had a computer Science class that
became my major.
Here we dabbled in a multitude of programming languages (from C/C++ to PHP to Java) as well as learned
core design strategies and the principles behind them. I also was able to create basic-intermediate programs
using them.
In fact I created a mini pong game (with "Halo Combat Evolved" themes throughout) using Visual Basic,
designed and coded my first "real" website beyond the simple hello world level of simplicity, and helped
update the official school website from its 6 years untouched.
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